the palhation of certain forms of human mahgna'nt disease, notably those of reticulo-endothelial origin, has led to a wider search among compounds of the same and of analogous chemical type for altemative and more efficient therapeutic agents.
The water-soluble trisethyleneimino-s-triazine ( cytotoxic and tumour-inhibitory activity, were first demonstrated in the Research Laboratories of Imperial Chemical Industries Ltd. (Rose, Hendry and Walpole, 1950) , where it is known as " 9500."
The compound has been tested for its effect upon a wide variety of biological materials (Rose, Hendry and Walpole, 1950 ; Lewis and Crossley, 1950; Burchenal, Crossley, Stock and Rhoads, 1950; Burchenal, Johnston, Cremer, Webber and Stock, 1950) . In our own laboratories it has been tested on cells grown in vitro, and upon leukaemia and tumours in rodents.
Effect,3 on Animal'Tiss-ues and Tumours. Effect on cell8in vitro.
Chick fibroblasts which had been growing for 24 hours as hanging drop preparations were treated by the addition to the medium of a drop of 9500 (Fig. 4) Ca8e IX. Generalized lymphadenoma (section proved).-This patient was given a rather low dose of 9500. Nevertheless the enlarged nodes decreased very temporarily and the skin itching from which he suffered disappeared for -about a week. The good effects were so transient that after an interval of 3. weeks he was given nitrogen mustard (0-4 mg. /kg.). A Ion er lasting effect was ,obtained on his nodes and on his skin irritation. It is possible that a more comparable effect would have been obtained with 9500 at a somewhat -higher dose. (Fig. 5) 
